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Warning!

The Kelly's Are At It Again.

By JACK NORWORTH
& HARRY WILLIAMS

VOICE

1. Michael Kelly took his wife to
   live in a Harlem flat, A cute little place on the
   there in the Harlem flat, Her dear little hubby was
   fourteenth floor With a welcome on the mat, Each
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evening after supper in a cosy morris chair,

With nine he rolled in side-ways with a bundle up to here,

The wifey dear upon his lap they made a happy pair,

He'd iron Missus Kelly threw got him behind the ear,

He call her snook-yookums And bounce her up and down,

Till didn't call her snooky But bounced her up and down,

Till Missus Flynn below looked up and murmured with a frown:

Missus Flynn said with a grin, as the ceiling all fell down:
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CHORUS.

The Kellys are at it again—Going it good and strong,

Calling each other baby names, Keeping us up the whole night long, To

stop their carrying on, The police have tried in vain, But the

minute they turn their backs it seems, The Kellys are at it again—The gain—
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